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Delta Sigma Phi swept first place
honors in the colorful Grand P.
rade, which preceded the Push.
Relays
Friday afternoon. Their
winning entry depicted a South
!Sea canoe. A group of Delta Sig
1"Soirth Sea Islanders" danced

Pushcart Relay Highlights

; around the float
Theta Xi captured second place
with a float which featured a trotan horse. The horse was led down
the street by trojan warriors.
Third place trophy went to the
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority for
their oriental junk Thetas dressed
as Chinese coolies and flanked both
sides of the float

Alpha Tau Omega continued its
dominance of the Lambda Chi Al1 phi Pushcarts Relays Friday with

a three-length victory over the Al. pha Chi Omega cart in the ChamI

Sigma Nu’s for the men’s division
title. Kappa Alpha Theta,
last
year’s women’s division winner, was
beaten for that title by the A
ChitYs.
In a semifinal race the Chi

Omega pushcart lost a wheel
while leading the Alpha Chi
Omega vehicle by seven] lengths.
Theta Xi was named third in the

All three winners were se- teeter] by the unanimous decision of judges George Starbird,
mayor of San Jose: Ray Blackmore, San Jose chief of police;
I.. A. O’Brien, fire chief; Stanley

men’s division by virtue of its second place finish to ATO iii a semi
final contest. Chi Omega garnered
third in the women’s class
Winners of preliminary races

C. Ilene dean of students: and
Robert S. Martin, associate dean

of students.
Honorary judges were President
John T. VA’ahlquist and Miss Helen
Dimmick, associate dean of students.
Other entrants in the parade

REPRESENTATIVES OF UNIONS, MANAGEMENT AND EDUCATION meet in the first

union-management industrial relations conference
ever held by a western college. From left to right
are Merle Shattuck, training department manager for the Lenkurt Electric Company; Jack
Henning, director of education and research of
the state AFL-(10; Dr. John T. Wahlquist, presi-

dent of San Jose State College; Lemoyne Porter,
director of industrial relations of Shell
Oil
Company, and Carl Moorehead, executive Sevin
tat", of the Santa Clara County Central Labor
Council. Dr. Wahlquist gave a welcoming speech
at last Thursday’s conference, while the other four
men took part in panel discussions prior to the
photo by Willains
conference dinner.

Industrial Relations
Group Holds Confab
The Institute of Industrial 13. its labor-managclations held
"Improvill..:
ment
conference.
Communications." Thursday at! ernoon from 4 to 9-30 pm in th,
Engineering Building, the Women’s Gym. and the Education
Lecture Hall, Room 55.
After registration in the Education Lecture Hall and welcoming addresses from Dr. John T.
Wahlquiet, San Jose State President, and Dr. Edward P. Shaw,
director of the institute, the group
went to the Engineering Building
for the panel sessions which lasted from 4:45 to 615 p m.
In the first panel representatives of labor, management and

IFC Game Winners
To Receive Honors
Awards will be presented tonight at the Inter Fraternity Council Achievement Dinner to winners
of IFC events during

the past

year.
The fete will he held at 6 p m.
in the Men’s Gym.
Awards for Homecoming,
Spring Sing, football, basketball.
wrestling, Swimming. Bowling

Other than the placers mentioned
Were Delta
Upsilon, Phi Sigma

Kappa

and Delta Zeta.
Thg AChiO’s barely edged the
Debi Gamma carriage in a bat

ditch
Knish

were Alpha aileron
Pi. with a
"Mardi Gras" theme: Kappa Tam
"Cleaning Up," Kappa Alpha, -Regal Bird," Phi Mu. ’’Smooth Sailing:" Chi OMega, "Octopus:" Alpha Chi Omega, "Old Fashioned
Fire Engine;" Sigma Pi, "the Tortoise and the Hare."
Phi Sigma Kenna. "Mick’,
Mouse," Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
"Mississippi Gambler:" Gamma
Phi Beta, "Chinese New Year:"
Kappa Kappa Gamma, "Walt

PULLING OUT an exciting win, the Alpha Tan Omega carriage
is .thovin nipping Alpha Phi Omega’s cart in Friday’s Lambda Chi
Alpha Pushcart Relays. The .1TO pushers registered a threelength victory in the annual event.
photo by Downs

Disne y" theme; Sigma Nu.
"Scotch:" Alpha Phi, "Busy Bees:
Pi Kappa Alpha, ’Trophy:" Sigma Kappa. "Ice Cream Wagon;"
Delta Gamma, "It’s the Race that
Cotmts!"; and Delta Zeta, "Court
’,Testers."

DATEBOOK
aionday, May 21.
Pre-Med Club, meeting, Student Union, 7 p.m
WC, dinner, Men’s Gym, 6
I rn.
Golf. San Jose V.5. Santa Clara.
San Jose Country Club, I. p.m.
Tuesday. May .12.’
Natural Science Division, barbecue, Alum Rock Park, 6 pm.
Wednesday. May 13.
Faculty Women’s Club. barbecue, Barbecue Pits, 5:30 p.m.
Co-Rec, recreation, Women’s
Gym, 7:30 p.m.
I
Music Department, concert, Music Building, 8:15 p.m.
Engineering Department, movie

College Orchestra
To Present Finale

Brahms
on the

(3)

Guttormsen Warns
Vets on Subsistence

Berman Takes Ugly Man
Crown; Hosfeldt Second
Pete Lerman, sponsored by
Gamma Phi Beta and Delta Sig-

Terei a,. rally committee first
vice chairman, presented the

ma Phi, took the "Ugliest Man"
award Friday, hands down, over
13 other
candidates. Berman’s
backers contributed $15669 to
give him the victory. He led the
balloting from the first clay
Runnerup honors went to Alaha Omicron Phi’s Bob Hosfeldt,
nho collected $85.05 for the Stulent Union Fund Third place
(’lit to Ray Freeman. of Phi Mu.
nith a total of $44.97. Alpha Tau

trophies.

v,
,;ƒ ,r;der a federal hill and wan are entitled to Omega’s Ted Chambers was fourCalifornia educational benefits th with San 111.
1 rophies were anarded to the
were cautioned Friday by Glen
Guttormsen accounting officio, first, second and third Platte
-Ugly Man" contestants and
to file an application for state
benefita BEFORE their federal their sponsors at Th_e_ }goo
Phi Omega Bean Feed, Ted
entitlement expires.

Other contestants and tie r totals are Rich Rodrigues, $17.37;
Clark Biggs, $22.14; Fred Kemper, $6 50; Bruce Bush, $4.30,
Gary Waller, $2.71: George Webber, $2 51; Joe Vallinari, $855;
Paul Thomsen. $28.21, Ed Adams,
$28 34 and Nick Barber, $3.65.
Total receipts; were estimated
to he $440 00, which is behind
Tart year’s "Ugly Man- total of
$947.00. Hosed-cr, this year’s tola! should increase slightly since
some persons at the bean feed
did not cast ballots. Tickets to the
bean feed cost 75 cents and were
counted as 75 votes each.

DELTA SIGMA Pill South Sea Islandeis perform a victory dance
around their float whit h captured first place honors in the gala
parade held before the Pushcart Relays Friday afternoon. Runnersup to the Delta Sigs were Theta Xi fraternity, second place winner,
photo by Downs
and Kappa Alpha Theta, third place winner.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Administration Farm Bill
Wins Senate Approval

was held followina the Relays ill
front of the Women’s Gym Mentl
for the meal m as hot dogs, beans.
salad. ire cream, and milk
The meal price of 7.5 cents, count
eel 75 votes for eanairletes in the
Ugly Man contest

Revelries Concludes
Successful Season
The final two performances of
the ’56 Revelries, "On The Nose,"
were held in Morris Dailey Auditorium last Friday and Saturday
evenings The Saturday night performance was given to a nearrapacity audience, as the season

Juniors To Discuss 1956-57 Events

oney on Agenda

Engineering Grads
Get Recognition

(4
cnunseling, (5) communicat ing
union policy, and (6) enmmunicating management policy.
’The conference was the first
such ifleeting of union and management ever put on by a western college. accnrding to Dr Shaw
and H. Paul Ecker, instructors of
the institute of industrial relations conference class, which organized and staged the affair.

and llaire Inellenkamp. Miss
Parish n as sponsored in the
queen cmnpetition by Kappa Al,
pha Theta.
Presentations were also made by
Associate Deans of Students Helen
Dimelek and Robert S. Martin.
Judges for the races and the
argl Parade were Mayor George
Staled. Chief of Pollee Ray Blackmo
Fire Chief L. A. O’Brien.

Fereign amc to
WASIIINia 1 UN -President lais
r
final close
en/lower won a senate victoryH Affairs Committee probably will
The show, which has been acFriday in the first formal vote complete work soon on the Pre- . claimed by several professors and
on the new "soil bank’’ farm bill.
show
illion dollar foreign many students as the best
The senate approved, 49 to 31.
in many years, was written by
The
group
already
aid
request
an amendment backed by the
Jim Houston and Jim Dunn, with
administration to authorize sale I has voted tn deny aid to any U.S. the assistance of Bob Weiss.
of 100,000 bushels of surplus low- allies which ship strategic goods
Students who helped out on
grade wheat at the price of livebeyond the iron curtain. Walter the technical end of the producstock feed
tion were: Jim Kason, songs;
Under present law, the govern- P. Reuther of the AFL-C10 and Dick Tash. music arrangements:
ment must get 105 per cent of Robert R. Nathan of Americans Julie Boyer, set designer; Sherthe support price, plus carrying for Democratic Action told the man Blass, act construction; Dave
charges, for any surplus wheat Senate Foreign Relations Com- Schmitt, costume design; Roberta
soldunless there is a shortage of mittee there is too much emphasis Boone, choreography. and Jim
livestock feed
on military aid and more should Dunn, student director. Adviser
FOREIGN Am
be done to help under-develop- . for the show and Revelries Board
Chairman .1a;
P Richards ed areas
’ is ’red lialgooyen.

Revelries Deadline

doctrination and orientation,
two way communications.

of the day.
Awards were presented by Pat

Parish, Pushcart Relay Queen.
and her attendant’,. Sue Doyle

The Alpha Phi Omega Bean Feed

The other composition
program will be Pro-

Senior Cast, Senior Day, Ado- kofieff’s "Concerto No. 1 for Piaand volleyball competitions will-be Creek Lodge, 12 p.m.
be made. Also to be presented
no and Orchestra," featuring Jaceducation spoke on "Printed
Freshman Camp Committee, queline Rouleav. pianist.
is the Bishop Intramin al Trophy,
Publications" and "Communicounselor
tgaining.
Engineering
given to the fraternity with the
I
Soloists in the Adair number
cations and Management Policy." greatest number
of accumulative Lecture Hall, 7 p.m
will be Mrs. Lydia Boothby, asDr. John MeCrae, professor of
Friday, May 25.
points in athletic events.
sedate professor of music and
industrial psychology at SJS
Speech
Department,
nLeoca- education, playing the harp, and
counseled the panel.
Speaker for the evening will be dia," Speech and Drama Build- Lou Anne Bone. flute.
Rus Walton , assistant manager of ing, 8:15 p.m.
The concert will be open to the
A :.econd panel discussed ’"Traithe Western Division, National As- Saturday, May 26.
public at no charge.
Mug and Orientation" and "Two
sociation
of
Manufacturers.
Track,
San
Jose
at
Modesto ReWay Cernmunications." Dr. Edlays, all day.
ward Minium, professor of inThe dinner is to he served by
Speech
Department,
’’Leocadustrial psychology, was panel members of campus sororities.
dia," Speech and Drama Buildcounselor.
ing 8:15 p.m.
Guests of the fraternities will
Deadline for suhnutting ep
Senior Class, Senior Ball, Bay plications for Revelries student
Dr Jay Rusmore, also a pro- he SJS President John T. Wahlfessor of industrial psychology, quist, Executive Dean C. Grant Meadows Turf Club, 9:30 p.m.
director is today, according to
San Jose State Alumni, Spring Ted Balgooyen, assistant prateswas moderator for both panels. Burton, Dean of Instruction Fred
Alumni Day, campus, all day.
F.
Harcleroad,
Dean
of
Students
sor of speech. The application,
At 6:30 p.m. the croup was
Stanley C. Bens, Personnel Sumust be accompained with a
served a dinner. At 7 o’clock the
pervisor Robert P. Tompson.
statement of qualifications and
guest speaker. Glen Bower%
previous experience. The applidirector of the State Concilia(’IV1L DEFENSE
Dean of Educational Services and
eations are to be submitted in
tion Service, spoke on "The
WASHINGTON
rUP)
Val
Summer Sessions Joe H. West,
the office of Balgooyen, Room
allethods and Procedures in Im- chairman of the Physical Eduration Peterson, civil
defense adminiSD 112
proving Communications Betand recreation Division Glenn Hart- strator, told a house governween Union and Management."
rani!, Assistant Professor of Phy- ment operations: subcommittee his
The dinner was held in the Wo- -acal
Education William R Perry agency needs more authority to
i
men’s Gm.
and Director of Intramural Ath- force cities and states to prepare
for
a
hydrogen
age
war.
He
said
From
30 to
p.m the group Idles Charlie Hardy.
it has ample power to act after l’s
.
returned
to the Engineering I Clara
Higgs IF(’ social chairman, an attack, but can do little more
Building tor discussions by groups is in charge of dinner arrangethan make plans and circulate
’The groups covered six topics ’ments.
formation before one occurs.
Teo gr.oitiati:4;
Cc, cl,en
(I) printed publications, (2) insch-

push in the most thrilling

Deal of Students Stanley C. Benz.
MilliDimmiek and Martin. Dr John
T. Wahlquist, president of SJS.
was an honorary judge.
Course of the relays was down
Ninth street from San Fernando
treet to San Antonio street to
Seventh street finishing on Seventh
street between San Antonio and
Kan Carlos streets

Symphony
The San Jose
Orchestra will present its final
concert of the 1955-56 season on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8:15 o’Oelt * the Con- ,
cert Hall. The erchestra will be ’
under the direction of W. Gibson Walters, associate professor
of music.
The program will feature two
scores by contemporary American composers, the "Concerto da
Camera for Harp, Flute and Strings," by James Adair of the
Sacramento State College faculty, and the Symphony No. 2, "RoRoom 55 (Little Theater, Arts mantic,"
by Howard Hanson.
Building), 7 p m
Opening the program will be the
Thursday, May 24.
"Academic Festival Overture," by
Music Department.concert, Music Building, 8:15 p m.

pion-ship event
Earlier, the ATO’s had edged the

,

!
recognition for outstanding
auntie excellence at Thursday
night’s Senior Engineers Banquet
held at Loun Village. Slide rules,
handbooks, and textbooks were ,
presented to them as awards.
Dr. Arturo Faille, professor of

The main topic of discussion
at today’s Junior Class meeting
will be the senior budget, according to Tom Bonetti, clans pre:silent
"Ways and means to raise mnney for the many activities and
social events of the Centennial
Class will be discussed," Bondi]
said. "It will take the full cooperation of every junior, who will
next semester be a senior, to
make these plane a eureess," he

for the neck of ac

First no the weeks list is
Seiner Banquet. which takes
place Ma. 21 !..enr.rs attendant
will Like pert in en afternoon
’ of ports and game., and w ill
dance indoors in the evening
,snwrr,rtvion
he
N:erfinnehethrge is lreeting ,
!

The biggest money making aetivity is expected to be the year’s
only after-game dance of the football season.
There will he an executive

meeting

this afternoon at 2.30

m. in Mom 2 of the Women’s
Gym

day.

May 26, ai mors will travel le
’ the flay Meadows Turf Club in

TO VOTE ON PARTY
Sophomores will he asked to
San Mateo to dance to music vote on whether they should
of Dave Pell’s: Octet Chairman hold an impromptu party at Adofor this event is Al Hahn.
be Creek Park May 30 at their
Family Day takes place June eint’s meeting today at 3:90 p m
7, along with the Senior Banquet ’ in Room 117, according to Ted
Nancy Cmitantino is chairman of Terzakis, class president. It wilt
be the
Inn
r1.,...
class Mcett
the
-Uss iN 11.1t 7 AINERS
A report %% ill be even On the
The Freshman
meet ,uccefts of a motion to rent the
this afternoon at :1 ii eclock
sophomore,’
Gorgeoua
Gams
the Education Lecture Ilan. Rod:, contest Jars ta the Rails Com-

i
philosophy, spoke at the affair aaaial
annual
seniar
Ball
and
on the subject, "Wait I Would
The
Do It I Were An Engineer." In Senior Banquet %i ill also he on
talk,
Dr
rallies)
emphasized
the
Ate nda
at the (ales’ recuhis
the fad that all engineers, to be Itar meeting.
part
Included in the hustle
successful at their work, should
have an over-all knowledge of of the meeting will be a comworld conditions, and should nev- plete financial report of the Junier permit their talents to be or Prom.
’’This will probably be the
"used" by any group with selfish aims to hurt the human race. next to the last meeting of the ’ 55. to tliSCUI:n entertainers
Dr. Fallico was referring to the class." said Bonetti. The juniors i Oa final meeting ,if the year ta
strong Nazi and Fascist control meet every Monday at 330 p.m.. he held next Monday, according
n, class officer.,
nyer German and Italian engi- in flixerr 24
-- -- ,
Lain week class representatives
neers during World War II.
Announced the aetivities nest
SENIOR WELK PLANS
Those atedents cited were Lewis
I ear’s ƒophomores ..ill engage
Senior Class plans are moving
Anderson. Robert Brennan. William Ileiss, William Hightower, forward as the date of the Senior In, It 1. as stated b% eresident
Bill Sturgeon that the unIS atRobert Johnson. Gene Pitsenbarg- Week activities approaches.
The Senior Clans council, niekttiVit the class expects to lose
er, Daryl Salladay, Renalds Salmoney on is the Trosh-Snph
vador, Gerhard Thleasen and Ben ing today at 3:30 p m. in SD 126.
inarly
has
nicer.
White.
comptmert-Turpratlocii.

mieee for the Ugly Man conte.t.
The Jars are used to collect pennies, %it’d) count as votes,

The class will continue efforts
comb:tie with other collegea in

tO

keeping .1 name band in the
area for prom time next year A
tetter prepare,1 by Toni Burn.
sophomore representative to the
Student Council, to determine
hether other campuses are in-
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Meetings

Extra-Curricula
By VINCE PERRIN

A First For SJS
Another first was chalked up for San Jose State
College last Thursday when 150 delegates, representing management, unions and educatorsconverged
on campus for the Institute of Industrial Relations Labor-Management Conference.
The conference was the first such meeting between union and management ever put on by a western college. Credit for the undertaking belongs to
Dr. Edward P. Shaw, associate professor of business
and director of the institute, and H. Paul Ecker, assistant professor of business.
The Institute of Industrial Relations Conference
class organized and staged the affair.
Topic of the conference was "Improving Communications a weak link in union-management
relations. Here is how the conference defined it:
"The word communication has become a challenging symbol not only for the individual but for industrial progress as well.As a means of meeting this challenge, joint panel discussions were , planned for management,
uniDns and educators intended to improve and expand the area of communication in both industry and
labor.
We feel that the conference was a step in the
right direction toward bettering union-management
relations. Perhaps, through improved communica-,
tions, a greater understanding of each group’s needs
and problems will develop. Communication in its
broadest sense means being understood, and understanding is what is needed.
In recent years there has been great improvement in union-management relations, but a certain
amount of prejudice and misunderstanding still remain in the minds of some of the public and members
of union and management.
We have a right to feel proud that SJS has taken
an important part in helping to alleviate these feelings. Congratulations to the gentlemen who organ-

whets asked why le had married
three wives with it benefit of di
The Ut.lv,rsity of Sauthern
California c-ertaitily pulled all the weer_ said he did it just to break
stups Last week The list of judges up the monogamy’ Unfortunately.
for its amulet "Songfest." a sort the majority of l’t" students had
of high class "Spring Sing." read heard them before. and letters to Dear Thrust and Parry and ASB
like a musical "Who’s Who:" Sam the editor have beets manifold; they B727:
Sain and Paul Webster ("Love recall the recent "ROTC dispute"
After a full year of an especially Army Wears Shorts
is, a Many - Splendored Thing"); I here.
rigorous curriNorman Luboff, director of the I Iowa State students have dis- ; time-consuming and
(UP)
FORT NIAOARA, N.Y.
culum, the real ’’shame" is that
Norman Luboft Choir; Nelson covered a unique method of esa few engineering students and fa- Fort officials disearded the oneRiddle. director of music for ; caping ROTC drill there. Each week
for wear
culty cannot spend a Sunday after- month optional period
Capital Records; Carmen Drag- the class votes
for one person to noon enjoying a barbecue, without of either summer or winter union, director of the Hollywood
drill in a turn and dirty uniform subjecting themselvm; to scathing forms this year and made khaki
Bowl Symphonies; songwriter Jer- ’ The instructors
are so busy caleu- criticism from some unnamed bas- Bermuda shorts and knee souks
ry Livingston and Jeff Alex’ lating demerits that drilling tempo- ket-weaving major. If you feel that the optional summer uniform beander. music ariarv.er fur Metrorarily is forgotten and often omit- the "excellent education" is being ginning May 21. The traditional
cloldwy t- Mayer
ted altogether. Childish.
but uttered only in the classroom, you khaki trousers and long-sleeve
shirts remain accepted summer
Walter
Shuman
("Dragnet." it’s worked five times already.
have succumbed to administration
"Davy Crockett") basted the twowear. but the Bermudas and short
propaganda. and I wonder why you
hour festivities. They were broadwaste your valuable time reading I sleeve cotton khaki twill shirts
may be worn optionally until
casted over NBC radio’s "Monitor"
such trivia as Thrust and Parry.
’MEMORIZE DICTION:till"
and kinescoped for future televiewI July I, 1958 when they become
Perhaps you’d suggest we take part of the mandatory summer
ing. Gordon Jenkins conducted a ; WASIIINGTON Melody Sachour slide rules and books to the I uniform,
40-piece orchestra for the Greek ko, 13-year-old $1,000 first prize barbecue, in order to waste
no iime
singers, whose efforts were re- vinner in the 19.i6 National Spelon "Infantile" pursuits. It may
corded by Capital Records and will ling Bee, last week gave this
interest you to know that the En
soon sell for $3.50.
simple advice for future hope- gineering Department is closed on
PATRONIZE YOUR
Fraternities end sororities were fuls today: Memorize the diction- ; Sundays, negating any possibility
competing for 13 "Tomsnys." gold- ary.
of directly reaping the benefits of
ADVERTISERS
plated trophies representing -Songthe ’’education (we) are being ofThe
slim,
brown-eyed
girl
from
fest." SC students packed their
fered" on that day.
Greek Theater at a paltry $1.50 Pittsburgh. Pa., has been at it for
Noting the sentence structure of
’ per head.
two years. For the past year she your
closing statement may I sugU("s "Daily Trojan" last week has been concentrating on a two- gest you avail yourself of the edRide
asked its readers if they’d heard volume number that she won M ucational opportunities of the Engabout the person
UNITED TAXI
who wrote a
lish Department before composing
Pennsylvania contest.
stage version of Webster’s Dictionfurther asinine comments for Publion ciatoi
"I studied every night," Melo- cation.
ary’? It was a play on words. Or the ’
architect who suffered from an edi- dy said, "unless It was impossible
CY 4-2324
Don Frolich
fice complex? Or the man who, and that wasn’t very often."
ASH 11006

4c:7

KAPPA Delta Pi .,11 niei-t in
Room 53 Tuesday, May 22 from
6 ._u to 7 10 p Iii
Revelries Board will Interview
candidates for next year’s director and business manager at 3 30
I) iii. lii Rouns 112 today.
Shakespeare classes will present 3 showing of Maurice Evan’s
production of Richard II Wednesday, May 23 in Room 55 It will
run from 7 P.m. until approxi,
snatelv 8:15 p m.
CirCulo Castellano w Ill hold an
33Xe,1itiVe meeting today at 8 30
p M. at 2R0 S 9th St

For All Your
Leather Supplies

. .
S S LEATHERS
73

E

SAN FERNANDO ST
Uƒscount with ASS Co.’
7130 - 5.00

tkis conference.J. K

Russ Serious on Arms Cut TalkStassen
W ASII1 NGTON,----, U P Harold
E. Stassen. the Presidents disarmament adviser, said Friday’ that Russia’s professed intention to cut its
military manpower indicates it
wants to continue "serious negotiations" on disarmament.
He also said he thinks there Is
less distrust between the Soviet
Union and the United States now
than there was five years ago. But
he said the question of removing
distrust is one of the most serious
problems in the present world
situation.
Stassen told a news conference
that eight "task forces" of special
U.S experts will be called into
session May 29 to take a new look

At the Soviet manpower announcement and help chart new t- S
moves in the disarmament field.
Stassen said the task force which
studied the disarmament problem
for months prior to the recent London talks with Russia, will analyze
the implications of the Soviet
Union’s announced intention to cut
its armed forces by 1.2 million men
and to review the total record of
the seven-week London negotia-

tions.

Spartan Daily
San Jose State College
Entered at second class matter April
24, 1934. at San Jose, Cold., under

the act of March 3, 1879. Membee
California Newspaper Publishers’ As-

Sunnyvale...a country
flowergarden for
your dining room1

sociation.

Published daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College
except Saturday and Sunday, during
the college year with one issue during
each final examination period.
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cernainderofschool year basis. In fall
semester, $3; in Spring **Tester,
81.50.
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hear a lot of complaints these days about
high taxes. And rightly so.
"But most people who complain about the
tax bite are referring to their income tax. Ever
stop to think about some of the other taxes you
pay that aren’t quite as obviousyet they run
up the bill just the same ?
"The taxes, for example, that you pay business
as part of the cost of every product you buy.
"lake, for instance, property taxes in Santa
Barbara County, California. Last year they
amounted to $11,897,300. Union Oil paid
5.15% of that $11,897,300. Add what the other

34 oil companies in the county contributed,
and the petroleum industry accounted for 26%
of the county’s property tax.
"I said die petroleum industry. Actually, the
money catne from the customers of the industry as part of the cost of product. And it’s

the same An every business.
"That’s why, every time any taxes are increased, its really your taxes that are raised.
In the end. it all comes out of your pocket."
*
Dewey Shepherd speaks with more than casual
authority. Ile manages Union Oil’s tax depart-

ment, and is responsible for paying our taxes
to some BOO govcrnmrnt agencies.
Today your total tax bill for government is
approximately 30% of national income. This
is Mare than a week of every month you worl,, and
it doon’t prombe to gel any theaprr.
It seems to its that this kind of taxation is
confiscatory. And whether it means to or not,
it ran cripple the free competitive economy on
which it depends.
INVITED. irritt: The President,
("mot 0,1Cumpany, Unto, QiI Bldg., Lao Angek3 17, Cal.

YOUR COMMENTS ARE

Union Oil Company or
MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL ’TRITON, TUE ANIAZING PURPLE MRTIOR OIL

CALIFORNIA

Spartans Capture State Spike Crowil Slide

sis Giles Defends Umps
Rules on Picnic?

It) PI I I:R !HECKEL
(spot i’s Editor>
FRESNO -- San Jose varsity track team rose
to great heights to SITOIS11 down heavily favored
Fresno State and win the California State College
track and held championship here Saturday night
The Spartans totaled 77-5 6 points compared to
69-1/3 for Fresno.
It vas the usually unhearalded second, third and
fourth place finishers, who were the heros for a
Spartan team which managed to capture orily three
first places to Fresno’s nine
Lang Stanley %%SS brilliant in gaining a
blazing 25 yard victory in the Marmite. but
he too was forced ta take A back neat
to the
Spartan team

victory

which left Cotten

Winter so stunned all he could
an’s believe It."

hurdler A. . Robinson missed the meet due
to a spike injury sustained in the Fresno Relays.
Yet the SPisitans equally were handicapped wattiout
Ray Goodwin, who would have won the high jump
and broad had he recovered Tann hk Ie injut).
Stanley was the brightest or the Spartan
star

it
1:50.1 clocking, an ewellent time considering
the Spartan are has been Wed up s11.11 a cald
lights although he was disappointed at his ow

for the past IWO weeks.
-Lang literally killed off the field in the 880 The
great Mal Whitfield was never in the race and
dropped out after the first lap Whitfield previously
had won the 440 in :40.0 and was in nu shape to
keep up with the blistering pace.
Fresno State’s Dave Casper and Torn Noll shot
put out of the blocks and held the lead for 2u0
yards. Stanley passed Null on the curve, but Casper gamely kept the lead until there were 3U0 yard/.
left. Then Lang forged ahead At this point Ca.
per collapsed un the track and Sterile moved stead ily ahead to win by 25 yards over Null.
Stanley’s clocking of 1:59.1 set a new Ratcliff Stadion’ record, breaking the old mark

Illud

SA). M AS, "1

Throughout the meet Fresno supporters were
forced to see Bulldog aces such as Mike Ago.stini
take frist and then see a trio of San Jose
State
men grab third. fourth and fifth to outscore the
Bulldogs in the event.
However, in all fairness to Fresno It must be
pointed out the Bulldogs were at a disadvantage
as

OE 1:50.5 set by the 0I’mpic Clubs 1.un Spurrier, one of Stanley’s recent victims, in 1955.
-

visieregnesseseamairaa,

Wiley &tallith and Lynn Greene accounted

foe

San Jose State first places. Schmidt won
the high hurdles by J shin marging over teamother

mate Quentin Manchester in :15 U This was

the

event that actually gave the Spartans their margin

of victory. Bob Harrison was fourth after he hit
a hurdle which allowed Fresno’s Dick Diebert to
place third San Jose racked up II points in this
event, considered a Fresno stronghold, to three for
the Bulldogs.
Greene regained:his old form to win the javelin
with a heave of 208 feet Dun Malaita( placed third
apegrohoadp.to sth
s
tI904,
n t t piu
tieining performances
%%ere urned in by Jim Hushaw. a W. Rhodes
and Bub Rush. Hustaw, who actually quit track
during the first part 01 (ail ’seek alter his
pour showing in the FfirS110 rel.,’.. turned In
AO All tittle beiq ,ho king of :49 7 to
e
Hitti iii (hr 410. He at, TAI1 A lip Of .41 Olt
111e rely.
Rhodes cleared 14 feet fur second place in the
oole vault and barely missed on each of his three
tries at 14 ft.: 4 in. Art Pederson of Fresno won the
event at 14 ft. 4 in.
Rush, whose activity had been limited to thirds

CINCINNATI, 0 , May 15 all
up five valuable points
President Warren Giles of the Nafourth
in
the
nule
in the distance races lie placed
tional League defended his umand then came back to grab is third in the two
mile He had nut planned ta run in the meet be- pires recently against chirps they
CaliSe of a cold, but then entered after Winter , were incompetent, "I think we have
fine
staff of umpires in the
talked him into it.
Agostini was the only double winner in the league this year," he said. "Ummeet as he captured both sprints in :09 6 and ’20 & pires make mistakes, so do ball
players, managers of clubs,
and
In the furlong Agustini claimed he could have run
presidents of leagues."
faster except he thought the race was over when
The criticism was leveled by
he sett- photographers’ flash bulbs near the end of ’
Gabe Paul president of the Cincinthe dash. This caused him to slow doon It was
nati Redlegs
the same excuse he used last week when he fin- j
ishd fifth in the IOU ard Jti at the Fresno relays
mom of the season

Whitfield turned
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----Op., ay 1 PM
Dino by Candlelight at th

HOUSE OF PIZZA
RAVIOLI DINNERS

395 Almaden Ave
CY 7-99011
minmommmommaiimmkWeere You Ger Your Mane
Worih-

CONTACT LENS
CENTER
JOE ALLEN
213 S. First

f RANK JACKSON
CY 7-5174

KARTOTHELLO
PASTEL PENCILS

48
Different Colors
(Open Stock)

CI.F:N

DOOLEY, one of Coach Walt

ALSO

COMBINATION KITS
PASTEL PENCILS and
PASTEL CHALKS
SETS OP 12-24-48
Extra Vivid Colors

Golfers To Meet Broncos;
Avenge Loss to Indians

San Jose Paint

San
State will meet twu
Santa Clara golf teams this afternoon at La Rinconada Country
Club. It will be the final match
,,f the season for the Spartans

& WALLPAPER COMPANY
(Open Thurs. Nights)
112 S. 2nd S.
CY 2-1447

Complete Auto Repairing
Motor Tune-Up and Brake Service

Ray Raineri Automotive
Rebuilt Engines Our Specialty
CY 3-5870

330 Keyes

St.

Smart Students Eat
Cl Delicious Lunch Daily
at

the

COLLEGE
CAFETERIA
Home Economics Bldg ... 7th and San Antonio

OPEN 1 1 :30 -

1:30 DAILY

GEORGE MARDI K I AN
IN PERSON
to celebrate

the publication

his new book

"Song of America"
(McGraw-Hill,

TUESDAY, MAY 7

.

.

who avenged theit only previous
defeat by whipping Stanford,
18
Friday at the San Jose
Country Club.
The win was the Spartans’ 16th
victory against one loss and two
ties. The loss was Stanford’s second of the year.
Three Spartans broke par in the
easy victroy. Glenn Dooley and
Charley Lelder were low men for
San Jose with 68s. while Ernie
George shot a 69 Jack Cummings
closely followed with a 71.
Highlight of the afternoon was
the eight under par 62 best ball
of Leider and Cummings. Eddie
Duino and Jim Clark carded 72
and 74 for the Spartans
Low man honors for Stanford
were divided between Phil Getchell and All Burtlason who had
72’s.
The victory by the Spartans
avenged their only defeat of the
season. The San Jose club bowed
to Stanford, 15-12 In an earlier
match at Stanford.

1956 Grid Schedule
The 1956 schedule -

You Are Invited To Meet

of

MePherson’s most reliable

golfers will be seen in action %then the Spartans close out their
dual match competition today against Santa Clara at the La Kincouada Country Cluh.

S4

September
22 Drake. Unlvrtity at Son Jolt,
29 Washington Stat at Name’s
Wath.
Hobe,
13 Stanford at Polo Alto
20 Son Diego State at San Diego
27 Arirona Stole at Tmpe, Aril.
Novernbr
3 University of Denver at San Jos
10 Colleg of Pacific at Storkton
17 California Poly at Son Joie
22 Flair. State at Son Jo.
Dcember
1 University of Hawaii at Honolula

Angeles

:17.3

State Relay team

clucking. LA ’s team

in meet

the

owner

of San Francisco’s

fabulous

Omar Khayyam’s Rrestaurant and author of

"Dinner at Omar Khyyam’s77 SO.

FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE

to victory

The Spartan racquet squad defeated Fresno State, 7-2, yesterday

with a

at the

WAS timed In 3.16.0.

Saturday’s California Relays at Modesto is next
on the Spartan spike agenda as Lang Stanley and
company plan to shoot for the World’s Reeard in
the sprin medley.

he

Javelin
1, Greene (Sit) 205-0. 2,
Sutherlind ’ESC) 195-0 3. Malinoff 15JS1
194.6. 4, Johnson (LAS) 1511.6 5, Summers (SFS) 169-9.
Relay-1, Los Angeles State (Goode,
Josephs, BY41, Whillif (d) T, F r s n I
State. 3, San Jo. State (Vavra,
man, Nuthaw. Giardina) 4, San Diego
Stater. 3160.
Final Seereee San Jew. SW* 77 5/6,
Fresno State 69.1/3, Los Angeles State
37-1/3, San Diego State 20, San Fran.
Clue State 13, Cal Poly

On the campus. in the classroom, around the links
Rough Rider Slacks take top
honors. They’re oction-taibored. Try on a pair today.

Gimelli
Floral

Artist

For Special Occasions
Special consideration to
ttudPnts
Santa Clara
CY 5-4934

NAPA.

Exchange Get-Together Parties
Treat them

with our assorted

’ CUPCAKES ’
Chocolate Frosted

lerinn Cocoanut

The opposition is there in the
schedule, the team has the potential. Ii0 why not Provide that missing thing. It won’t cost anything
and it certainly helps the team on
the field. Let’s start going big time’
with a rooting section. The rest is
sure to follow.
used .
when
town

than were present at the

Spring bowl game They were there

win 01 lose."

110INIA

Third end

Painoche

non Krunch
Pineapple Frosted

Frosted

Applesauce

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 South

The second need is a big time schedule and although it is not
as strong as it was in 1954 this year’s slate is still rated as major
college by the NCAA.
The third ingredient is something that only you, the students,
can provide. That is spirit. It is true that there has been fine spirit
shown by the student body in the past, but it has been very sporadic.
The best example of team support in this writer’s memory came during
the SJS-University of California game in 1953 The Spartans lost but
the students at California never forgot the howling support for the
outmanned, but not out fought Golden Raiders.
The "spirit" was also present during the winning effort against
Stanford in 1954 hut remained in hibernation daring the rest of the
year

games

If

Roes 44 Ma
SLACKS

2ndNext

CY 4-3717

to Payless

by Bronzan and staff

40 1 SANTA CLARA

standing

Results of Upset

First and most important of the requisites i. s. tggrnvp, well
balanced football squad that is free of cliques and "football bums There have been fine San Jose State learns in the past, but there also
have been cliques and "bums."
Thls year the4atter two complications do not appear to he present, but the stellhalanced aggressive senail
sit tilt.. It is
in rough form hut all that Is lacking is polish that can be provided

Coach Bronzan said "We
more people meet us
we came home from out of

the year’s

to 6-7-1,

MI.-1, Jordan (FSC) 7, Gallaher
MS), 3 Gookin (CC). 4 Ruth 1SJS). S.

to have

was

win brought

Three Things Needed for Big Time Football

Paul’s

It

tied at :48.1.

In the injured player group is Mel Powell who certainly should
win a starting end post. Mel was sidelined by a jaw operation during
spring practice, but you can’t overlook his 1954 performance with the
Golden Raiders.
A third team ,11I Coast selection. the Oakland Junior was the
leading scorer and pass receiver on the SJS squad. Ile also proved
to be a fine downfield blocker and a rugged defensive player.
Three other players who sat out spring practice because of ineligibility could also grab starting berths this fall.
They are Halfback Art Powell, San Diego C. All-American, George
Cobbs, a hard running fullback, and Chuck Alexander, pound for
pound, the ruggedest man on the 1955 Spartan team.
Alexander has coach Bronzan licking his chops with delight over
his ability as a downfield blucker, pass receiver, and defensive standout. Paired with Mel Powell, he could give the SJS team the best
pair of ends on the coast
Football at S.IS nuiy be on the brink of a new era that could
put us into the big time class for good. It takes three ingredients to
accomplish this hut they have never all been present at the same
time.

550 PORK 11110 HAM
al.
CHICKEN C SPARERIB DINNERS
to take coal

courts

Another top relay lap was turned In by Agug-

Art and Mel Powell, Alexander Will Help

IRO Mr

Bulldogs’

the last match of the season fur
the local tennis squad, and the

DICK o’t oNSolt

TASTY! ECONOMICAL!

Come to Lindsay’s Book Balcony

Tennis Team Wins

outstanding

Football at San Jose State may be on the brink of one of the Shettler ’SS) 4 21 9.
brightest eras since the high scoring powerhouses of the late thirties.
440-1, Whitfield (LAS) 2, Goode
A team with an offense more powerful than any since the war is very 1LAS). 3, Ross 1SJS) 4 Simpson MS)
S. Hushaw ISJSI. .45 0
likely a possibility this tall.
100-1, Agestini (ESC)
7, Burks
The reasons for this are many but possibly the most important
concerns a statement made by Coach Bub Brunzan after the Spring ! (LAS). 3, Midis (S15). 4, PanSh MS). S.
Bowl game. After watching the Spartans display a fine passing game lintor (SFS) 09.6.
High HurdlesI, S..hroidt (SM. 2,1
and a more than adequate running game, he said "It is very likely
Mancheƒlef ISA). 3. Diebert (ESC). 4,
that five of our startine players this fall are not even on the field
Harrison (SA) S. Miller (LAS) 15.0.
This may be wishful thinking
550-1, Stanley (SJS). 2. Nell (FSC) 3,
but when one considers the playEllison (SFS). 4, Muirhad 1501 5, Stockers that were not on the field and
man 1SJS). 150 1 (new Rotcliff Stadium
will be available this fall it could
rcord. old mark 1-50 5 tat by Lon Spurvery well be true.
rier of Ow Olympic Club in 1955)
Bronzan seems determined to
270--A9ottini (SC) 7. lurks (LAS).
make his last season at SJS his
greatest and with the help of the
3. Giardina SJS). 4, Nicks (SJS). S. Rots
1SJS). 70 5
players now on the squad plus
service returnees, inelligibles and
Two Mile-1, Onel (FSC). 7, Hubbard
injured players who did not par1SJS). J. Ruth (SM. 4. Gookin ICPI. 5,
ticipate in the vernal drills, he
Martoobion IFSCI. 9 30 4.
could do it.
tow HurdlesI, Diebrt (ESC). 2, ParHeading the list of service reish (5.15). 3, Blevins (SFS) 4, McCullough
turnees is Charlie Kaaihve, a re154SI. 5, Miller (LAS). .23.6.
gular guard on the 1953 team.
Pole Vault-1, Pederson (FSC) 14-4, 2,
Charlie also held a starting spot
Rhodes (’1S) 14-0. 3, Brod, (ESC)
on the star-studded Fort Ord War4,
Mersolla Irsc( 11-1.
rior team for two years. If Charlie
Shot P0t-1, Chrittiansen (ESC). 50.
can break into that kind of line10’
2, Abbott 1SOS) 49 ’ , 3, Hocks.
up, smeone is going to be moving
MS) 48-4%. 4. Willett (SFS) 46-10%. 5,
out of the Spartan lineup to make
Suminrt (SFS) 45-9.
a place for him.
Another service returnee is Bob
High Jump-1. Ott (SOS) 6-2%. 2, Itle)
Reinhart. a reserve quarterback on
Ornate’ 1SJS) and Lockman (LAS) 6-1. 4,
CHARLIE
KAAIHUE
the 1953 squad. Bob also spent two
Miller (LAS) 6-0. 5, PIO Ellis (SJS), Bak. . Returning Lineman
seasons with the Fort Ord team,
man (FSC) and Sullivan (CC). 5-10.
but was a second stringer there. This is hardly 3 disgrace when you
Broad Jun.-1, Gambinl MC) 23realize that the first string quarterback was former -San Francisco 7%, 2, Manton (SJS) 214. 3, Harrison
49er Jim Hardy one year and Rudy Bukich, former PSC and I.os An- (SJS) 21S. 4, Goode (LAS) 21.0. 5, McCul)ough (Sit) 70.11.
geles Ram star the other.
Reinhart picked up 3 lot of valuable experience during that time I Diocus-1, Andrton ESC) 151-2%. 2,
and seems to have attained the poise and confidence he lacked as a Bill ISJS) 141%. 3, Kutch MC) 1406
4, Malinoff 151S) 140.2%. 5, Sum1953 sophomere at Si S.
mers (FSC) I 37.1

50)

. 2 to 3.30 p

In the other

performance After %titans Ott 41d 111 48 9. the
two time Olympic Champion anchored the IlAat

Football Future Appears Bright at SJS
By

picked

PROM TIME.
Renting )our formal
is easy on
the allowance

No need to make

big outlay for a big darc!
-ss
Renting format wear ke easy.
conventenel Tut, dinner picket
whatever you need ia
"cleener.fresh", pressed
to perfection, and fitted to though
it were made just for you?

THE TUXEDO SHOP

84

St. (upstairs)
Ph. CV 3-7420

So. 1st

’
t

-

4
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Veterans Official Lists
Ways To Save Money

ISO To Go Psi Chi To Hold
To S.F. Fest Annual Barbecue
Rock
Friday at Alum
honcnary
Saturday

Radio, TV Students
To Receive Awards

PATRONIZE YOUR I
ADVERTISERS

Nominations are being accepted until next Friday for the annual
Psi Chi, national
psychology society, will get together Radio and Television Guild awards, which will he presented to outwith all philosophy and psycho- standing students of the SJS radio and television field. Ceremonies
’Ihret ways to save tune ati.1 money to paying GI insurance pre
The International Students Orlogy majors, minors and guests will be in the Studio Theater on the evening of May 31.
triturns are listed by J. Glenn Corbin, Manager of the Veterans Ad- ganization has
annual spring barministration Regional Office in San Franctsco.
guests
Golden Gate Trade for the
Persons should post their nominations on the radio-television
becue Friday It will start at 3:30 bulletin
The one he cited are as follows:
and
board in the Speech and Drama Building. Honors will be
held
Pay premiums when due. Don’t ride the 31 dey grace period
conferred on the actor of the year, actress of the year, supporting
allowed for paying premiums You may forget, and thus lapse your
actress
marks the closthe year and supporting
a part
robes, at a time ss.hen your dreendents may need this protection nusst.
actor of
ing
year’s activities
will
be
held
2. Pay
will be made in both radio and
at
television.
Francisco
from
9
p.m.
to
1
saves
persons attended
The sound technician of
In addition to
Mrs
Hutchings
technician of the
recreation
has
been
planarrange for transpor- ned,
year and the writer of the ear
send
1:agineering stuaena. who plan
faculty-student
incladiat
also Mill
These
pay your premium. U tation can call
to attend the
u:tuner session
etesrs in volb hall egg -lobFRemont 8-2073.
Ile presented for
Its lost in transit, its your loss.
bing,
Female stuctont nurses now enAre urged to put their names
Honored
guests
at
the
celebrawork
in
or
rolled in recognized schools of
on the alass lists on the bul- Always use checks or money ordrace and a tug of w
assures the tion will include the San Fran- After supper, outdoor dancing
letin board in the Engineering ers.
nursing
Counsular
Corps
and
many
cisco
Building betore Tuesday, ac- safety of your money, it aLso
will be held en the
registration
selection of the winners will
foreign students, who are enrollcording to Edward C.
a receipt
within
two years may
The dtƒ ’s events have
a
anti
ed
at
finish their f armal training under review tapes and
engineering.
plane ed h. Levi Is Tucker
been
of
universities in the Bay Area
the auspices of the Army, it eas productions id which the
aid
Dick
Witham.
program
An estimated budget was apcontact
Colonel took part.
office can provide the cost of proved by the ISO cabinet las;
chief of the Army
Faculty patrons for the affair
premium payments on an annual. week The budget will go the ASH
Nurse
Corps.
Clark,
Council for final approval. This
Selected candidates will be cabe presented to the person
Jav Ruamore and Dr
year the anticipated budget will
has contributed
Corps,
Faculty members listed
enable ISO to finance
both radio and television
presentation of the pro- Reserve, called ta active duty :lad
projects on alloted money, rathe
their studies
Dr. Bruce Ogilvie.
membership
!Ilan
by
If You Think On the Water
Thomas
John in their respective schools.
1 Speeial awards will
handicapped
foreign
be made
Participating students will be
frontPsi Chi faculty adviser.
to rello
students,
televiaion stations
now are on sale outside required to accept commissions
this area which have aided
as second lieutenants in the Corps
the Psychology Office.
the growth and development of
for obtaining tickets, according
serve on active duty for two
The SJa
Dena:
will function more easily.
SJS
radio and television endeaif the time spent in trainto Colette Tessier, ticket chairvors.
.:ficially luir..ed a departniea!
is noon Wednesday
tog
is
less
12
months.
or
man,
I
a meeting la,
Roger Over, last year’s chef serve on active duty for three
Hu,nph,y Bogor - Jon Sterling
Wednesday, according to Da’.
Terry
Maryears
time spent in Mauling
wilt
he
again.
Red Slinger
Koby,
Iiless than 24
tin will be
mcd organization
Coo Moore
Steaks will be served between months, stated Colonel Haynes:
Other officers
Students
enrolled
in either
5:30 and 6 o’clock. Baked potaOVER EXPOSED.’
meeting
Gullo, vice
Late sienups for the Natural
Fifty-aeven San Jose State Busor four-year programs may parand Julia Bolton, sec- iness Department majors visited toes, garlie bread, green salad
they
ticipate
if
meet
the basic Science Division barbecue will
-ctary. Dr Harold Miller. head the McCann-Erickson advertising and coffee will complete the menu. requirements. Interested student.
be accepted until this afternaon
Transportation will be available
!. the English Department, who
and television Station for those needing it from in front may obtain
by conin Room S120, according to
,Lvred
KRON-TV in San Francisco Tues- of the
tacting
Major
Fietta
K.
RosenberOffice at varits adviser, accordday. according to Scott Norwood. ious times of the day.
Officer. Dr. Albert F. Ellis, a.ssociate
,g to Koby.
pro:essor of anatomy and phy-_
assistant professor of business.
"WORLD WITHOUT END"
up
posted on Medical Section, Sixth Army. PreThe purpose of the organization
trip was sponsored by Eta the Paychology bulletin board sidlo of San Francisco, Calif.
siologaa
Hugh Horlowe
aanarily will be the awarding Mu Pi, national honorary
aaso
f
scholarships Also.
Persians attending the affair
Also Indestructible Man
’he society plans to hold informal
an assistant
should provide their own utenacussion groups at the homes profeasor of business, and Norsil!, hr said.
f various English faculty mem- wood supervised the trip.
rs Other
that, according
’rile Picnic si ill be held LaAccording to Not-wood, the tr.,.
CALIFORNIA
Coby, no definite plans have answered such questions as "What
mm-row evening at 6 p.m. at
aen made, as it is too late in the is the
Alum Rock Park.
’ REVOLT OF MAMIE STOVER’ aernester to accomplish much.
in the marketing process?" and i LONDON. k UP) -- A Vicvs con"How
effective
is
as
!
troversy
over
abolishing
the
death
Leo
J.
Brueckner,
University
JANE RUSSELL
- -ALSO-I formed at the meeting. and
a selling tool?"
penalty broke out last week when of Minnesota emeritus professor
I following charter members were
"SCARLET HOUR"
At KRON-TV the students wit- parliament was asked to debate of education, will teach two courappointed to the ne.mhyte society:
sea at this year’s San Jose State
neased
circuit color
to
instead
College
Sessions, accordand toured a
Jo GutSix conservative members of ing to Joe
West, dean of Sam’
MAYFAIR
Boche.
- Now Two Locations
introduced an amend- mer sessions.
OUT
rnent to the death penalty abolinative
t
of
ci
iion bill in the house of commons Streator,
and a tende
proposing "private whipping" for the University of Michigan where
ALSOpersons convicani of murder in
in 1913. hiOpen 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon. t:liu Sat.
the course of robbery,
AM. in 1915 and his Ph.D. in
-TEXAS LADY"
was elected pre- king and biirglarv
The amendment prope
that
taught at Detroit Teachers
sident and Roberta Kious vice
Kappa Alpha, was : president of Pi Omega Pi, nation- the whipping should take place College 1916-17 and 1919-20 and
sen- became assistant dean in 1921
EL RANCHO
lected
al honorary business fraternity, in the first six months
the case of a man jailed He joined the faculty of Univerlast
at the home of
Open 7 a.m. - 3 am.- Also closed Sun.
I
-ON THE THRESHOLD
Forrest Mayer. fraternity adviser. for life it would be carried out sity of Minnesota in 1922 as prohim will
before
sentence
with
fessor
of
elementary
education
elected
were
Nan
the
begins,
past
Other officers
OF SPACE"
icnt, as vice president. Stepping Thompson, secretary; Lloyd Sea- the court specifying the number and has served at that institution
a-atsei
Kay
of strokes
the instrument to I since then,
nto
regular
rotative
ton,
treasurer
the
’’World in My Corner"
’ Professor Brueckner served as
be used .
Grund- historian.
Commons will diacua.s the pro- elementary
education
section
auser, Phi Sigma Kappa, secreOn Friday, the fraternity will
posal of Tuesday, May 29. when chief for the Office of Military
iry,
hold a picnic at
the
committee
stage
of
Government
in
the
American
the no
from 4:30 to 8 p m., according
TOWNE
hanging bill is completed. Those Zone in Germany in 1947-48. Also
Outgoing
are
to Crista Jones,
leading
the
drive
In 1947, he collaborated with F
for
abolition
the group
Groasniakle to write the book.
Guests are welcome to attend of hanging were expected to opthe picnic. Tickets are 50 cents pose the new proposal violently. "How To Make Arithmetic MeanWill stand your hair on end!
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